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MODIFICATION 02? WING-SECTION SHAPE”TO ASSURE
,,...,-’
A PREDETEtidIITED CHANGE IN PRE5SURE QISTRIBUTI N*k
13y A. Z+etz ‘
SUMMARY
In order to- find an airfoil for a predetermined pres-
sure distribution, the pro%lem must be so posed that the
pressure distribution creates no drag. Another fundamen-
tal difficulty is that, properly speaking, it is impossi-
ble to specify a pressure distribution without first know-
ing the place where these pr~ssures are to be applied,
ioee$ tile wing-section shape.
This difficulty may be avoided by directing the pres-
sure d.istributton along tho contour of the wing section.
Then it %ccomes possible to define the chango in wing-
section shape which effects a certain modification of the
pressure distribution.
The limitations underlying the required pressure dis-
tribution are discussed and it is found that tho sole es-
sential limitation is zero drag. Tho method is illustrat-
ed with an example.
+ The author also refers to several reports on wing \
sections {references 1 and 2) used in water, i.e.$ marine
propellers and turbines and cavitation phenomena.
INTRODUCTION
Compared to the problem of finding the wing-section”’
shape for a given pressure distribution, the reverse -prob- ‘
lem. of finding the pressure distribution for any wing sec~
tion is relatively simrple and may, in fact,. be considered .
--h -.._________________ ______________________________ _______ ____
*ltAn erung dor Frofilforrn zur Erzielung einer vorgegebenen.!?
Anderung der Druckvcrtoilung.il %uftfahrtforschung, J
December 5, 1934, pp. 158-164. ,
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as solved (refer mces,..s, ,.+.tG?:an.d f3)K ;. ?+procedu~e iS *O
start from an airfoil which can’“%e simply developed into a
ctrcle by conformal transforrnatiori and thus ~ecome readily
theoret ic~lly .tract,a~l~~ -M“inor, oh,ange:s ~hen .e$fe,cted on
its form will pr”o”duce, as” a rule, only minor” ‘changes in
the flow, which .aap be.c?lculate~b~ .conl?ormal transforma-
tion of the” ori~irial’”’~o” the n“ew airfoil~- ‘‘Conformal trans-
formation .i.tself is simplified ,whe~:the form changes are
kept small. The best airfoil to start from is a Joukows-
ki airfoil (reference ‘7) because the trailing edge of the
usual Joukowski airfoils en,dsz@’-R mathematical Point
(zero edge angle) , and so are very thin vicinal to the
trailing edge. When the necessary airfoil shape here is
..substantfally thicker, th@.,iq, .varie,q.,considerably “from
the Joukowski airfoil, one “may,proceed from the gener@-
ized Joukowski airfo.il.s (r.efbrence 8). with, slightly. r.ound-
1 ed trailing edge, or..fro~ Karm”aqv”Trqfftz airfoils (refer-
..en.ce.9) with fini~,e eikge.,ang.le.at. the traili,ng edge,
By virtue of the smallni,ss of the chang~s, the re.s~~ts
are very simple relations between form change and pressure-
.distribution changes. I.t;there,f.ore.suggest,s the use of
these relations for ‘calculating .t~e form change .by proceed-
ing from the latter, Here, .howe..ver,,we encounter two fu’n-
@arnental diff,i,culties:”~i.rst, it is utterly impossible to
realize all pressure distributions- A ,body in a potential
flow, as it is assumed, has no drag; Hence, all pressure
.d.i.stributionsyie~ding a drag, must, be exclu,ded. The meth-
~,ds of. the conf.ormal transfor,mation ,.appli.edheres stiPw-
.lat.efurther limitations which, however?. may be removed as
shown elsewhere. Anottier difficulty is..the fact that a
pressure distribution can be, specified only when knowing
the surface over.which the press.u.r?is distributed, But ,
since our first pro.%lem ,is.to. find t-he.for~ of this SUT- ,
face, it ,is necessa’ryto elu,cidat’e the un~erlying principle.
The pressure distribution is above all important for
appraising the processes in the boundary layer, and partic-
. ularly, of its course alon’~ the “surface of the body.
Hence it is advisable to prescribe the course of the pros-
su.re..q.longthe development of the airfoil contour,. There-
.ty’one.,is largely independent of the unknown form of the
p,rtif”i,le,except. that the length of the development is for
t~e, time not exactly known. However$ proceeding from the
forward stagnation point, the pressure d’i”stribution can
be definitely establisll~d at least along the greater’part
of %’he surface, leaving only an indeterminate zone on the
trailing 6dg6 due to the uncertain’ length “of the develop-
,,
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ment . Oil the other hand, since the form changes are’.;rnt-.,.
aor, the extent of the profile~is btit little modified, so
...-
tha’t-the still ra’ti”aiuingun’certafnty,is confined toa very
s~all zono iriwhich, mo’reov~r,: t+he pb;essuros are not yery
chatigcable. ..
,:
,.., ‘..
,
. . . ,.
)
RELATION BETWEEN CHANGES OI?,WING-SECTION SwPE ,
., ,.,,, ,,.
.
AND PRESS~j: DISjRI”BUTION
,. ,...’,’,:” . . .
4By virtue of Bernou nits equation
.,.,,:,.
= :constant (1)p+.p+ ., .
which expresses the relation between velocity v
(p
and
pressure p = flui’d density), the “pressure distribu-
tion is given with tihe “veloeityd istribution. Thus, in
the following we introduce ,the velocities instead of the
pressures. ,..,
.
Let us assume that our original r~i.ng section is the
result of conformal transformation of a circle in plane
z into a plane
~Z mi,t~loutmodification of the flow at
infinity. If the ori.gtnal airfoil is, say, a Joukowski
airfoil, then
,, ,~l=zo:” (fig. 1) (2)
The velocities vl on the surface of the airfoil are
readily compnfiable on the ‘oasis of the transformal fu,hction,
Thezi”wo transform plane “cl t“oa plane t2 through
function -’; ., .’ ,
?,..
(3)”
whereby AC = f(~l) and
1}< < ~.1 The velocity assumed as
VI at a certain point P1 of plane LI becomes ‘ V2 in
the correspondiilg point Pa of plane ~2, whereby
(4)’
.. ..
.
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~- +“:4. ;,;. ., ~~.,”.:: :: : ,,putting. ‘ .“ .~~ = ~l..., (5)
.. .,’
.: ..:..’,.,:.,:..: ;.,. . ,.
,.
.:,..
. ...”
“v~” ““’” ““““ ‘ ““l..” .’”“: :“:”.” ““’:
gi+b$ “. :~;=. l+: Y.l.A:~., ,:, : , ,,,, $6)”,
From (4) and (6) follows:
~1 A“i “‘“ 3AC *“ :“‘.’” ““.’”‘“ ‘ ‘.~~~: (7)
- = 3?;v,,.,,.,...,,
... ...$... .“,
.. ...’. :..’ ,,, ,. ,,
consequeiltly Al=jv=A $d(l (8)
. . ... ,,, !, .,-, ,,. .
:. .,.. ,’ .:..:, ,. :.,, .,, ., ’,.
So, when the velocity distribution VI of the “origi-
nal airfoil. and the dcs,ir.ed. ,@nge of .th,ose velocities S
$hat is, its reciprocal value A.!> ~is given, the form
changes necessary for the velocitl change may be obtained
by,,integration. However $”it “sh~ld””%e remembered that” ‘
cl, A(, Vi; and A~’~.a~e all directiofia”3 vectors; that is,
..
complex quantities; ~~.~Adn],~$te,dZy,:VI ,,:is Icyown in direc-
,,
tion and quantity (~~ lies in direction of the tangent to
tile.origi:lalyil}g. section ),-where,as.of vz only the ,amount
... .,,.
can le .given because i~s,direc~.~on. is as yet unknown:
And” the latter. may:,not .be~,ar.pit~ar,i,~yst ipulat od along
with the ap,ount ~e cause yith ~ @mplex function of the” ‘
plailC SUCh AS V2 :-hXe amount simultaneously d’efines” the
direct ioil. Likewise, the r eal part defines the imaginary
part and vice ve,rsa., For ,this reason the desired data
must first be o’bta”in’ed”througli’cale; ~lation. (See the fol-
lowing section, page 5.)
.
; ,., :’”.’
,.,:,
( )
:1.’,:. ~~ . ..
“Let”..‘R”..71.&..~ =:~e”al part , ‘ap.d
~ J(Il”Aa~)=j w::;”’
nary pq,rt of’ the ,conplex function, VI A ~,
An : ““t“i”:ereal a“ri”d’’thei’magfnary part (is e; , the ~ and ~
,. .,
component) of Al, and lastly, a[l be replaced by: its
c,o~onent d ~ and d~ , so t-hat
_-_-_ -_7_______________________________________________________
,.
*l?!ith A ~ sufficiently “’small compared to #z,
v
Vlb+
nay be replaced by
~v.
-.—.;. wherehy .Av = ,:V2- vl .VI .,. But we
preserve the more general form V1 A $
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~ Al =A~+iA:fi , , (10)
.. . . . . .... , ,..
and
..
d-~”i ‘= “aE+idfq ., (11)
..;,.. .
,-:. .. .,. .. .
Then. eqvati~n .(8),becomes . ... .... . .
,,
, .. ,
P“:”;’.
,,
‘At’+ i A’”~
J(“=[Rvl:A’$ )+!J.f:’~”$ )l.’:(a~+i’d.~)(12,
The separation of..real aid, iqag~naryp arts give the
t..wojreal equations , . .: ,:
(13)
(14)
?Cnowing th”c function vl AL alon~ ‘the perimeter of
.. v ,,
the original wing section,
~ and ‘rl gives the. ~
a “simpie integration along axes
and ?l.’components of the required
displacements of the.points of the surface.
l?igure 1 shows the original and the derived airfotl.
A point PI of the original profile (coordinate cl) be-
comes point Pa (~z coordinate) hy conformal transforma-
tion The distance PI P2. is Al. The trailing edges
of both airfoils are assumedly coincident thus precluding.
in general a coincidence of the forward stagnation points
st~ and S+2 l Since the conformal function is to be reg-
ular, point St!l is transformed again in a stagnation
point. Consequently, st~ and Stz are points which
.
correspond with each other” in conformal transformation,
No”w we transform tho contours of both wing sections
into a straight line (fig. 2]. The forward stagnation
points are to be neutral points and the distances - as
mea’sured along the transformation - from the forward stag-
nation “point of the original and the desired wing section
are denoted ly S1 and S29 The poiilts of the lower sur-
face of the airfoil are figured positive, those of the up-
per surface, negative@ We plot the given velocity VI as
—
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mome~ltal~il~y,given .amo.l~~tS :of ,.t~leinit ial Veloc -
and” the neq~zired velocity V2 , we can according-
,,. , —
“-ly-””cbkputi”t’he’~i&5,’1j’art”of” tile--fuiiction vi ““A$, ‘“,“,which-,,
howe<,’er, must be comvlct.ed with its corresponding imagin-
ary part’ J
(
VIA $].’
,,
“T’~lis36 i pro blbm.o,f tl~e.function
,..
th.eoryc Accordingly, we transform function VIA% on
v
~lane zs “in i+hi”&&the:’’~j&i&&i-I’al~%;ra$sformiition chang es
the profile c6’ntour to.:‘a c“ircle w’i”tha c~it,er’ suck as 20
ar,d radius To;. ,,The ‘real pa~ts of’ the’ d:esir,ed function ,
3.
.>
,.*, ..’, ..’
v~ A += are thgn given-.”on th~’ periphery. of this circle. ‘
Assufi~ng the real “par% of’ this fknctioti at the edge
of the circle as the .r~dial component ,of a flow, the cor-
re spending imagim.ary part is the tangenti~~.1 component of
this flow, which aL~,ainmay be reproduced. as field of a
source distribution over the e dge -of the’ circle. In this
case the source strength per uilit of lengt’h,equals t’he
doubled radial compoa:en.t, A sourco of strength E in
point K2 (fig. 4) with polar coordinates r. ~z pro-
duces in po int K. , (polar coordinates r. VI) a speed
whcretiy
,,,
w=
“ E
———..—
zt~
Lz (“V2 ,- V1)2 r. sin .-.—— .----_—
. 2;
(18)
denotes the distance K1 K2. This speed is in X2 K1 di-
rection; it forms with the tangent in point K1 the ail-
gl e
(19)
!i%e component of w in directioa of this tangent is
~p - ~~
-i?~ =W COST== --––~–- cot —-L——— .-— —
4ron 2’”” ,(20)
Tor a source distributionof
dE=2Rrodp (21)
over the edge of th-e circle, with R= RIv IA$
)
denoting ~thereal part of the function VI A ~ plotted
..
..., .......,,.. .~
o“v’e’rperiphery ‘“(9)s we have in point Pz .a tangential
Ve’lbcity ‘
The radial component resulting under the. influence
of all ‘sotirces graded over the circle edge is zero when
the sum.,o.f these sources is zero, which is always the case
for ieasohs of continuity. The wt component ‘is the im-
1 function at pointagim.ry Tart of oUr Vlilv PI s which
we shall designate with J1 l Accordingly, we can calcu-
late it for every point of the circle and consequently also
for ‘the corresponding point of the profile in the .Z1
plane %y integration.* It is ‘,
,.
.
2n
Jl = & j R cot ~-~-~~ dq ,(23)
o .,
The fact: that the integrant for q:.qx becones infinite,
interferes with the evaluation of the ii~tegral. But by
“virtue of
2-K
the formula for
JI. =
For V- CP~, R
remains finitee
——-—.-..——.——.—..—-...-.
the imaginary part may also be written as:
(24)
- RI approaches zero in the same measure
approaches i-nfinity~ so that the product
...— — .-.—...-——-------. - -— -—...——...—--.-———...————..-———— ----- .
x~he imaginary part ma,y eq~a~ly be CO&Utf3d by reSOIVillg
the real part in Fourier series and substituting
_ sin n C$ for cos u 9; and cos nq for sinnq. But
since this imposes a limitation to a fi-nite num”~er of ,
Yourier series, this method is, as a rule, much more in-
accurate than t’he integration method.
‘LI1~ITATIONS IN TWZ CHO”ICE Ol? ‘VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION
. .:,* ..
--....-’-...‘.-.,.,,...*-.-
.7.-:*,-,-.-,.................__ ,..,.
..
The preceding section assumes an altogether ar%itrary
vqlocity distribution along the development s2, which
vl A ~ function and subse-allows the calculation of the
v ..
quently also the values of AC for each point 3Y integra-
tion along the periphery SI according’ to’ equations (8) ,
(13), and (14). Thd:profiles are “permitted to coincide at
the trailing edge, so that AC = O. The Ac values may
be computed along SI by starting the integration at the
trailing edge. In the G.ndwe reach the trailingddge
again and compute in general a AC value other than zero.
So the new profile no 16nger closes at the trailing edge.
To o~tain a closed’profile the AC value, resulting with
a complete enclosure from (8) , must be zero:
(25)
The condition that the closed. integral over a func-
tion shall be zero assumes a prominent role in the theory
of functions. It is met when the function has no residu-
um within ~hc closed integrating distance, i.e.$ no co
point in whose vicinity the function is as -~-=+~x. Vis-
ualizing the function as speed, such, points would denote
sources or vortices. Since in any case it is imperative
A 1 displays no singular poi~tsthat the function vl ~
outside of the profile and that in addition it disappears
at infinity, %ecause th,e veloc.ity”is toremain unchanged
at infinity, the function may tie expanded according to the
powers of +&. Then the integration over a closed inte-
gration path gives all terms with a p~wer. higher than 1
the amount zero, only the term with
G
gives a finite
amount . Then the premise of zero integral means that in
a development of the function according to’”powers of
-k
the first term must be absent- Ittiturally, since the f-anc-
tion is to disappear at infinity, no constant term nor
positive power of [3. ma~’ appear. .
The power development may equally be made in the z
plane rather than ii~ the ~~ plane. With Joukowslci and
..-
,10 N.A.C.A. Tech~ical
Karmat@J?refftz -airfoils* the
z on the Cl plane is such
,., .
“t&ansfornal functi.on’of “’the-
that with the transfer of t’he
z“ to the. ~Z series, the tern with 1------ remainsPun-
,.. Z-z.
..’ ,.. ,
changed and ,goes into thqt w%%fi $, so that the re.sidi-
um is preserved.
We had already tratisferred the functional Values
1 :
,,
v= A’~ to the peri~her$ in t“lie”Z“ plane for computing
.
the imaginary part of V1:A.$
With the power series deve’loynent
1“’ al + i bl a21-i”l) 2’”””
VX”A ; =ao+ibo-l- -——--.—— + ~;:---2- -1- (26)
z-zo’
at iv
we have~the circle periphery Z- 20 = r. e , that is,
Ax
all-ibl a2+ib2
-.= ~+ibo+ ------ e-iv +-—--–– e
-~~q
V1 v .
al ,az ,
“+ao+”—cos~+ ––~cOs2,~ +,...
‘o r.
“b~ b2
“+- — sin Q + --~ sin29 +“ ..
r. r.
- al a2
-’i —sin”q+--~ sin’ 2V+ ...
L r. r.,...
l)z IIa
=’bo.- -- Cos Cp‘-
1
—~ ,Cos ;2~ -.
ro ‘o -.
(27)
Coefficient”” b. itself Vetio’meszero
(23) ai~d (24). To find the .ooefficients
accordi~g to
a. , al, and bl
~-——— ——--—.-——————- ——...—..—————-————..- ——-—.. —- ———- —-—-,-- .—---
*The same applies equalty” to’all pertinent transformal
functions. ~he stipulation is the ,constancy of infinity
lay the transformation,
,., .
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j~,o’f-tlie potiejr&,pries develo”pqeg~,S’we,,rner&ly:dpf,ino the cor-
‘2-e.sPondifig”cti9ffi~igrits” of a“””~o’urie~“s&r’iii fd$ ,the real
,,.,
part “’of“’.‘vl j’+; ‘ &{’~&”’” ‘/,vl ‘-A “’~1,o’..ij:iis-:s.:,’ ; _’
...’..-..7, ..<.,. ..:L;. ;.:., ‘VI ..””:“’” ~:.
. . .. . ..:. ... ,,
=:;” ~[vJ”A’~\d;~ ‘: .,,,’, .,j ,?0 VI 1
-....’. ,’ ..,. “1’” .:~:. ‘: ...:.,: ..; ’-, ,.’ .,
.,. ,:,. . . .. .
“1”’,., ‘“,., ,..“’l,.;:/vL[, . ,, ,:j -,. #%L,= ,_,. r. ! ,:::’cos”qia(p.“ “ . .no .(28). ,,,:..,. .,
.:., ,... . . . _:
,,.
,, ,.,,, ...,. ., ,,
1
,.’, ..”, .,
., ,.%l 1 2.n “’.I”l : ‘“’ ‘ “; ‘.’.
——= —
‘iJ lvl/,A ~:~ sin ,? d~ ,,J,. ..To ‘n..
,.
If the resultant .ao, al, and ~1 .values are other
than zero, the function
al b“a. -1- –— Cos Cp+ --# sj..~, (p
ro,,
must 1be subtracted. from vl A ;, which then voids the
par,t~culaz- terms, Of course it is ilecessary to check
whether or not the thus stipulated change in speed V2
still’ corres~o~ds to our purposes. In general, this cor-’
rection entails only a very eveq cilaage in velocity dis-
tri~ution which in most’ cases is insignificant since, as a
geneial ru-le, the purpose is to remove the individual
humps or peek values of the velocities which promote pre-
matuye breakdown of flow. And this occurs primarily ..
through the hi@e’i terus.”cjfthe Fourier series-
We,have limited the changes in ~rofile so as to “pre-
serve the ap-placability of conformal transformation. This
implies the stipulation that the line ‘integral of the ve-
locity from the forward. stagnation potnt up to the trai3-
ing edge of both.”the top camber @o and the bottom’cam-
ber @u remain uncllauge’d. Iil itself this limitation is
arbitrary; for instance, it Frecludes profile changes
which correspond to qngle-of-attack chan~es,, as in this .
case i“tmodifies the circulation @o -,@u. .However, thi~
may ”he..avoi’ded %y,providi;lg the original profile: w,i’ththe
desired values of “Q. arid @u” t“hr”oughotl:er.than con-
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A similar ,evlargem,emk of the. pr,afile ,$ncr,e’ases ~@o and
.
r?~ in proportion. When combining both methods, any de-
sired value of @o .:an% ~u ,may tiiu’sbe obtained.
The thought suggests itself as to whether these non-
conformal changes
L
.-..:-...-,.---...-.,.--t’..-- --,-.-.=.P..=--
‘“-’i-&””’fi’#i””’”o?-the abo Ve premzsw of
$ ~1 A + ds = 0, Sih;~TV:’”A””’””~’”’-;““;’- “-3s an analytical function
of c, without singular points outside of the profile,
we li~ewise may prefer the closed integration path at in-
finity to that along the profile surface. Then V1 be-
comes the constant flow velocity Vm.” The change in ve-
locity Avm being arbitrarily small at infinity, we have
Avm<<vm. Therefore we may write
The real, yart of $ A Vm dsm is the change in cir-
“iculat.ion around- the yin,g, the imaginary part, the change
;~of the outward flowing fluid resulting from the closed
/’11integration path. The circulation may be influenced
/ through angle-of-attack change, and consequently, also the
‘real part of v& $ ‘vl A # ds. But, for reasons of conti-
nuity, the fluid quantity through the closed integration
path must be zero. It can therefore not be influenced,
~nd ihe result is tha~.
(30)
remains the essential limitation of the chosen velocity
distribution. The inner reason. for this limitation bases
on the fact that a velocity distribution, for which
---_------_-__-..___----_.-_--,ti____________________________________
*Weinig has established simple relationsliip’s .fOr changes
in veiocity, distribution with the angle of attack, which
are useful for this generalized treatment of the problom
(referOnce 10).
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“change in the forco ‘acting
on”the prof ~Xe;. and “sp,ecificfilly the real part signifies
,..,,,.,,.,.,.,_
the c,omponont of,,thisad”diti,y,e force in lift direction,
and’ ~he’im”a~i”n~ry part ;“that in direction of” the drag.
Consequently, the p“reu$se ~’vo$ .V1 A ,$ &s) = O is ,iden-
tical with the originally made stipulation; i. e., that the
chosen pressure and velocity ,dist,ri’butio~must create no
drag.
.. .
,.,,.,, .,.
.. .
.- .....
,.’, .. .
,,, .;.EXiiMpLi” ‘“ , . .,.
.,
.
,,;,; .,...
., ,,
. ,., .. .
.T.h”~d&ll~d ‘lines in figure: 5 ,s”ho~a Jo@cowski airfoil
,.
d~veloped from a..c.ircle conf,ormal .to
The position of “th,ecenter. of tho circle Z. (fig. 1)
governs the camber aad thickness of the airfoil.
,.
At an angle of attack a .= 7° the pressure grading
an”d ‘“thelocal pressure, minimum near the ‘nose (fine lines)
are as shown io fi’gu,re‘6. ~70~~”Veattempt to remove this
pressure grading aild”“to”attain the one ,shown ‘as full-
‘drawn curve. S,Zpce“circulation and lift are ,to be pre-
served, we, must froh “t’,hevery first ,attempt to equalize
“the surfaces Cut off in the pressure-distribution curve
through a corresponding pressure rise at other points”,
while bearing in mind that this new distribution also is
to create no drag.. Iil.order to facilitate the choice of
a s-Llita?)le position for tile required supplemeiltary sur-
face, we show in’figure ‘7 the prohibited pressure change
which ‘corresponds to a
. . 1 ax
VI,A ~.= ‘— CPS ~ = - 0.05 COS ~
r. .:
and yroduces, drag. It is ,readily seen that ,tho equaliza-
tion .of t-he separated pressure, tip must not be effected
in the rear portion of the suction side. On the contrary,
it must he al”locat.ed either.to t-he fore part of, the suc-
tion side,, ,t~at i’s.3 directly bebind the separated tip, or
else to the rear poition” oti the pressure s.id.e~ We pre~er
the first and p“reserve ‘the”rear part of the suction side
and the w’hole pressure side as it is.
14
Tiguro 8 shows the v~locitx .’vl ovor the ‘surface of,
were obtained through planimetry of the velocity curves.
By virtue of the equal izat~ori ~~ the pressure distribution
surfaces in a small zone ~ the potential clurves outside of
this zone are almost exactly coincident , so that in this
&a.se:the total””Ieng%h:o.f the:detieloptient’ of the upper as
well as of the Ioiver sarf”a:e’e::rernains’ tinchahged .“ Cal ~ul.a.i-
ing in points with equal potential (01 = ~,) j the dif -
,,
fereilce of the reciprocal, velo’citi.es A~*~=l:; -1:;’
then. plotting these. ,y?lues again.s.t..t.?ledeviation c.orre-
spond”ing to Vz followed” by “’mu,l,tiplication,’with v , WQ
finally ha”ve the curve 1“:”j~’1~ A ; whzch is also shown in
r
f .i:;u.r,e8. .Thete” are’ no. f,init”eva:,luesexcept in the vicin-
ity. of”the ef’fe,cte.d,pre”istirechanges. The trbns.fer “o,f ~
thk Iattqr ~alues to the tran.s,fo.r’matiori of the circle’.
which corresponds to. the”,~ou~,otiski,‘airfoil (fi,g- l)., giwe’s
the””he,avy curve” ‘of figure ?. .A~,thi&’ point we must, ascer-
tain, ,whether the. desired ‘Velocity distribution is se.rvice-
,.
able’s Planimetration giv~s,
. ..
#m-
.“”:~, ‘:’,.v ~“1~ .dq
a. = = 0aOO162fi,of ! 1! ~..v,l!,. ,
...
“a. is best ~emov.ed by effecting a
side (thin line in fig- 9) ~ whi t-h
..
The constant term”
change on the pressure
at the same tiue assure,s a soWewhat. smoother- shape of the
curve, I?or this “modified””curve we detetimine
---------------------------------------------------------------
*&~le Iengtll Unit ‘chosen for this and the following graphs
is .tl-e”d’i’staace of the trailing edge of the a’irfoil from
the .nw.11point of the cl and the ~z plarie. This is
eqtial”to 2a , whereby a has the “notation given in (’2) and
f‘igure i.,“ The velocities are, made np”pdime,nsional through
d“iv~”iiion‘with the ve-locity at infi’nitj ~m’.
..
“’. .” :“
.:.’ “. . ... .
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F;
=;~~v.l A +
o
.,, ,
The subtraction of the
-0.0053 cos ~ -0.0012 sin Cp
Cos.’q w = -’ 0,0053
., .*.....-,- ..+..=... _
sin “~ dq = - 0-”0012
al b
values r= COS ~ + --L Sj.nq =r.
from the curve 1)R~vIA~;,
gives tll,eclifference shown as dashed line, The’ corres~ond-
ing changes of the curves in figure 6 are also shown as
dashed lines, These corrections are ostensibly minor and
do not detract from the intended purpose.*
With the corrected values (dashed curve) for
vj, A 1+1 =R”vl b ~~
( v )’
we then compute the imaginary
J’ v A I) for different’ points of the circlevalues
( 1 v)
periphery according to (24) by plottii~g and planimetry of
the corresponding integranbs.. The result is shown in fig-
ure 9 (top). With this function the first terms of the
Fourier ex~.ansion nust of themselves be zero. But owing
to the inevitable inaccuracies, it is advisable to check
this characteristic particularly and., if necessary, make
miilor corrections on the shape of the curve.
‘1’hepoints of the contour of the Joukowski airfoil
projected on the ~ axis, then on the ~ axis, followed
R (’vI b $) as well as (by plotti~~g of , J VI L ~~ againstv )
. . (}iGs. 16 and 11) gives the coordiilate
:%::::%:0% and A?l according to (13) and (14)
through ~rogressive planimetry.
l?or ty.e trailing edge, to which”we return after inte-
grating over the whole periphery, we must have A5 = AT =
o. This condition is an exceptional criterion for the
correct integration. Such a criterion is, in fact, need-
ed, because the pertinent surfaces coilsists as seen frOm
-----------------------------------------------------------
*Moreover, part of this correction could have been avoided
by changing ,the angle of attack of the original air$oil,
33ut we shall keep to the request that the new wing section
shall have the sane lift as the original airfoil.
L--.-.-m. ,.,,...,..,—.—..—- ,,.—-... ,—....
,,,,.,,,,,,,..,..,.. ...... . ... ...-—
.,.
figures 10 and ,11, of large positive and negative parts,
so that the result, as coriparatively minor discrepancies
in positive and negative component Parts$ $s quite apt to
‘becone iilaccurateo Since the terns for At and An con-
sist of tw’o integrals, it “is not readily ascertainable how
the inaccuracies are distributed over the individual inte-
grals,. if, the cited criterio.p iS not c~rr:ect.” yet for ob”
viat~ng the inaccuracies, it is important to know them i~-
divi.dually for every” integral. This &y b6 acdomplishe”d
i“nthe following manner: The ordinates & and ~ of the
o’r,iginal“airfoil- may be represented as functions o.fthe -
circ”leperimeter of plane 2; that is,. as functions of al~-
gle” @i Then ~ and ~. tiay..b’e split into
‘n’=nl + ~“2 (31)
whereby,, ..
( ( )a~az)co~’~El = ,.ro + ~,) and TL = ‘O - r. sin”v (32),.
,!.
As the. terms fo’r (
1)”’”
~~ may containR “VI A ~j a?? J
( ‘1 A v)
no terms ‘with sin v an~ Cos qy me “:havo:
,,
$~d~l=’j$Jd~l=j$”Rdtil=$ J“d-’nl=o (33)
Thus it is possible to check each one of these four
integrals to their bei~lg zero “and, if nece’ssarY~ to remove
the discrepancies by minor changes of the limitedly exact
curves for R “vi A $’)(
and J PI A ~>1
/ ,,
As concerns the lack of individual check on. the re-
maining integratio-ns over 32 and T2, these are usual=
~y so small conpared to the separated integrals over &l
and ql, that any existi:ng discre-paacy iS no longer of
any significance “Figures 12 to 15 illustrate the eight .
functions to be integrated, which manifest the subordii-..,
nate importance of the integratiol15 over ..&2 and T2
(the scale used for L2 is greater than for ~l)s The
At and Anensuing values for are ,Compiled in figure
16, ,Th@ igsultant changes of. the wing section are in-
cluded in figu”re 5* The full ,line in’this fi~ure. is ‘the
original; the dashed line the modified shape. .“
Translatioil by J. Tanier,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
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rigs. 1,2,3,4
I?igurel.-Transformation of a circle (z plane) in a Jcmlowsky airfoil
(cl plane, full) a.nila r.lodifiedairfoil (~2 nlano, dashed).
I?igure3.-Geometricalrelationship of ~igure 4.-Illustration for
tiaedifferent velocity corqnztingthe imag-
vectors. inary from the real part.
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